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I frederick Taylor Points\
f)ut Efforts Of Board To /

| Prevent Disease I

LGRESS EXPLAINED /

ft. Frederick R. Taylor, director

multh Maintenance Bureau of

a>i Board of Health, mil this'
famine a select number I

K^en county men in an enuu.

for the part that physical exfations
at stated periods plays

K.e control of diseases.
I Baylor was at Warrenton on I

Kjsf end conferred with local

Kdins in order to make plans I

/the examination?.
/ x manifestly impossible for the

/e board of health to examine

/persons in North Carolina, Dr.

Kr explained. It must confine its i

§ to educational programs. Only '

/ irho are believed to be health I 1

Mjmen are to be examined and

/director believes that factsj.
L from these examinations will I j
fonstrate their value and cause j
frs to be examined periodically. I j

f mk can only be carried out !
m the aid of local physicians, and I

data found proves (lie necessity. I '

Me health director explained the j
: strides make in conquering I

f dreaded diseases, such asj
mHpox. typhoid, and tuberculosis. I

average age of life has been j'
mthened thereby, but the tremen-11
lb strain of modern life has '

Bed a great increase in cancer, |1
ft and kidney diseases. The (

fcal profession is now turning If

fttention to these from the pre-11
ra'hpr than that [j

Hive Slliuupvuifc *«» . {

lese three diseases, as well as

Ky others, can be cured if found
Eme. Unfortunately, by the time

persons with these diseases feel
effect, the disease has made
headway that it is very difficult

Bemedy. The object of periodical
Kination is to find these disease
Ire great damage has been

l,e Metropolitan Life Insurance

Spy lay requiring their policyHers
to be examined yearly has

eased mortality in the examined
Hp by 24 per cent, Dr. Taylor
led. The physical changes reledof the human body in order
Idopt itself to enviroment has
I greater in the last 25 years
I in 2500 pears preceding. The
In on the body is tremendous
I we hope that an increasingly
le number will take annual ex- s

liations in order that medical f

|ic? may give necessary aid in £

Dr. Taylor said.
Horth Carolina is the first State rBut on a state-wide campaignBis nature. Dr. Taylor said. HeBhow the ideas of the medical ^Session were changes from that ,Bring to prevention of diseases *

B commented briefly on the partB clinics were playing in better-
£Bur health record.

B illustrated the part of preven- £I by a personal illustration. The jBcian said that several yearsB while he had private practice,B a little boy was brought toB because his parents believed
^B he was mentally defective. HeJ apparently healthy, but had re- ,Bed in the third grade for three ^B He was given a simple menBest.The physician placed 17Bin a row and asked the childBunt them. When he reachedB be became confused. Then heBold to count to 100. He readily (

Piled. Asked to touch the coins '
Bount, he counted the full num- 1

without difficulty. His troubleiound to be in his eyes. Fitted *
glasses he became a brightBbt and carried on his schoolB *ittl ease. The tragedy lies,Physician concluded, in the iB^Pds of cases where no in- (H©tiOH ic

-J iiiaut. 1 '

jisionW. M. U. To 1

fctt Here On June 71
arrangements are being Is* and a program prepared for 1^ttal meeting of the Greens-1^vision oi the Woman's Mis-1WPi h'ruon ot North Carolina!J Mil be held at the Warren-h%«. church on Friday morn- ,I at 10.30 o'clock, anhWr oi the local union announced I «The meeting will close I.W®- Lunch will be served by I \Warren society. 11t J' M. Whitted of Durham,UM^an oi the division, will bellT^her address is expected! 11^*'many interested workers 'MTj-liurch. Mrs. Whitted has Itibe hope that the largest!'.Ration that this annual l«W* has ever had will be present. \'

of:
Her Fever 112

111113^1^: fl

i'he highest temperature believed
yet recorded by a patient was that
of 9-year-old Rose Lombardi of San
Francisco, who is recovering from
pn attack of blood poisoning. After
suffering a fever of 112 degrees,
phe gradually began to improve in
ponditlon, and is much better now.

| FOLKS AND j| EVENTS j
The entire appearance of South

Vlain street' has been improved by
;he new front which Allen, Son &
So. added this week. The larger disalaywindows, made posible by in-
eluding the space formerly used as
i door to up stairs offices, add geniallyto the appearance of the
store. The whole force, all of the
nen, which is not all of the force
)y any means, has had a hand in
;he change, working under the
general direction of "Mr. E. S." and
3ryor Allen.

"I have never been arrested but
>nce in my life," Herbert Alston
vas commenting the other night to
i group of the younger ones about
he curb in front of the drug store.
We wanted for an explanation,

urprised at the occurrence in the
irst place. ,

"Soon after I went to Philadel)hiathey arrested me one day for
Iding a bicycle too fast through
he park."
They are runing cars through the

jark now above 50 miles per hour,
ind nothing is said about it.

"Between Weldon and Littleton
he other day I met a small roadserwith three persons crowding the
oat PHHinc thp front bumr>er. an-
IVWWi * vaaw .1_ _ . r ^

Jarently unaware of the danger, a j
mail boy was greeting every one J
vith a wave as the car sped along," 1

rom the "Here-There" column of '

rhe Warren Record.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gregory and
amily returned to Warrenton on

Sunday after spending a week in
Richmond. 1

"What did you do,' Guy?" he was

isked yesterday.
"Played golf every day I could !
md attended the horse show, too.
iad a good time." 1

"____________
1

W. T. Polk, who has a way of
joing almost anywhere, any time,
vithout any conversation relative i

hereto, quietly set sail for New ;

Fork on Tuesday evening where
ie will attend the Allen-Gregg wedlingand visit other friends in the
netropolis.

J. Edward Allen, superintendent
>f education in Warren, has been

ittending commencement exercises
it Wake Forest this week. While
here Mr. Allen took part in the
leliberations of the board of
rustees.

General comment has been heard
n reference to the Kiwanis barbe:uegiven to business men and employeslast Friday. In the language
>f a social outing, "a good time was

lad by all."

Raymond Rodwell has about
placed his store in good shape again
after the fire of two weeks ago.
Te did not lose any time.

GUESTS AT DINNER
Members of B company's basketpallteam entertained at a banquet

iinner at John Powell's Cafe at
Warrenton on Wednesday evening.
Coach John Hunter Newell acted
is toastmaster and most of the

poys made a few remarks. Those

present included Capt. and Mrs.
Claude Bowers, Lt. and Mrs. Harold
ft. Skillman, Coach and Mrs. John
D. Newell; Misses Mary Terrell,
Thelma Schofleld, Pattie Bobbitt,
and Nellie Floyd; Messrs. Loyd
Russell Daniel, William Bailey
Cverby, Mutt Overby, Pettis Terrell,
Willie Prescott and Duke Jones.
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ALSTON GIVEN
ROAD SENTENCE

Negro Who Plead Guilty OF
Shooting Peter Williams
Must Serve 6 Months

COURT ENDS SATURDAY
June P. Alston, neero. who Dlead

guilty to an assault with a deadly
weapon upon Peter Williams severalmonths ago, was sentenced to
served six months on the road by
Judge W. A. Devin in Superior
Court here last week. Alston entered
his plea after a jury failed to reach
a verdict on a charge of secret assault.The State accepted his plea
and sentenced was pronounced the
latter part of the week.
Peter Williams, an aged colored

man of near Areola, was shot one
night as he sat in his room. The
shot was fired through the window
and resulted in the negro losing his
hands. Later Alston was arrested
and charged with the crime.
Court adjourned Saturday afternoonat 6 o'clock. Cases tried from

Thursday noon until adjournment
included:

C. W. Alston vs. W. H. Dameron.
Judgment was that he is to pay defendant$2,500 instead of $3,800.

Haitfccock vs. Sears. Judgment,
neither could collect damages resultingfrom an automobile wreck
several months ago.

Russell H. Smith vs. J. W. Hudson.
Judgment $523. Plaintiff was suing
for $1,200 damage resulting from
automobile accident.
The case of Roy Rudd vs. J. W.

Mayfield, slander, was continued.

Town Citizens Enjoy
'Cue; Kiwanis Guests
Proprietors of Warrenton businesshouses and their employees

gathered at the golf course on Fridayafternoon where they were

guests for the Kiwanis club barbecue.More than 150 persons gatheredaround the long table and enjoyedthe repast.
B. B. Williams told the members

of the club and their guests that
the purpose of the gathering was

to promote good fellowship and to
ask them to aid in the development
of Warrenton.
As an example of public spiritedness,he told that the golf club was

primarily due to two men, Ed Gillamand M. C. McGuire. More of
such spirit is needed, he said.
If we are to have a better town

we must have more publicity. He
asked all present to aid in this by
boosting the various businesses of
the town and especially the tobaccoand cotton markets at every
opportunity.
Invocation was asked by the

Rev. Dr. T. J. Gibbs and the hungry
crowd fell to with appetites sharp,
ened in several instances by a

round of golf.
W. N. Boyd, president of the club,

was master of ceremonies. R. B.

Boyd, F. T. Read, Paul Bell, and
f xt.

Roy Davis were in cnarge 01 me

barbecue, which was cooked by Jack
Riggan. H. N. Walters, E. E. Gillamand M. C. McGuire were in

charge of the program. E. C. Hecht
of Norlina with his Delco system
furnished lights for the occasion.

Fagg To See Brother
First Time 51 Years

Memories of happy boyhood days
in Ireland will be renewed today
at Lexington when W. C. Fagg,
Warrenton magistrate, meets his
brother S. S. Fagg of Chicago for
the first time in 51 years at the
home of D. A. Shofe, a mutual
friend. Mr. and Mrs. Fagg departed
from Warrenton for Lexington this
morning.
Magistrate W. C. Fagg come from

Ireland in 1876. In 1909 he came to
Warrenton where he has been makinghis home since. His brother has
also been living in this country for

ii- r-

many years, but tneir pacra nave

not crossed add Mr. Fagg said yesterdaythat he was looking forward
with much pleasure to the meeting.

RODWELL-HARRIS
An announcement of much interestto friends in Warren in Sunday'sNews and Observer, was that

of Miss Annie Harris of Louisburg
and Mr. Clyde Rodwell of Warrenton.The marriage to take place
the latter part of June.
Miss Harris was a popular memberof the John Graham high

school faculty the past year and
during her stay made many friends
at Warrenton. Mr. Rodwell is a

successful young business man of

Warrenton, being secretary-treasurerof Dameron Supply Co. They
will make their home with Dr, and
Mrs. G. H. Macon.
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Orphanage Singing
Class To Appear At
Auditorium Tonight

The Oxford Orphanage Singing
class will appear in sacred concert
at the John Graham high school
tonight at 8 o'clock.
The ten girls and four boys constitutingthe class will be in charge

of L. W. Alderman and Mrs. Read
Pleasants. They will be entertained
Friday night in the homes of Warrentoncitizens. S. E. Burroughs is
chairman of the Orphanage committeeand has spared no pains in
making arrangements for the concert.
Warrenton children have been

busy for the last few days selling
tickets and the prizes offered have
brought forth good work. Advanced
ticket sales indicate that many will
attend, and it is expected that hundredsof others who have heard the
programs here in years past will
buy tickets at the door. The reputationof the singing class and the
worthiness of their cause is expectedto draw a banner crowd.
The class was to have appeared

here early in the Spring but their
dating was postponed on account
of the measles epidemic raging here
at that time. Now the class is on

their way home and the recital Fridaynight will be the last of the
season, it is said. Tomorrow morningthey will return to the orphanageat Oxford.

Mrs. Willebrandt
Accepts Position
Aviation 'Czarina*

NEW YORK, May 28. .Mrs.
Mabel Walker Willebrandt has turnedfrom mopping up the cellars of
the nation to sweeping the cobwebsfrom its airways.
Insofar as aviation can have a

czarina, that czarina will be Mrs.
Wfllohrarirlt far hpr task will be to
straighten out the country's various
aviation laws, iron out the impositionsof conflicting legislation and
in general to lay out of program
of standardized policy much as Will
Hayes did for the movies.
Revelation of the nature of the

new job, which won the nation's
outstanding prohibition enforcementofficer away from Hoover's
official family to "a field of constructivelegal works" was made
here today by Graham G. Grosve|nor,president of the aviation corporation.
"The entire industry as well as

interested governmental agencies
will be invited to co-operate in Mrs.
Willebrandt's survey," said Grosvenor.

Laws Need Unification
"Our laws governing and impigningupon aviation need unification.

State statutes pertaining both to the
operation of aircraft and aviation as

an industry lack uniformity. A programand policy for their standardizationis essential.
"Mrs. Willebraudt is ideally qualifiedfor this undertaking, which she

will pursue along with her general
duties as the aviation corporation's
legal representative in Washington."

- * .u J.

Grosvenor did not reveai wnui

Mrs. Willebraudt's salary would be
but said the corporation had no objectionto having it made public if
she wished to tell "in order to obviateexaggeration."
The aviation corporation was organizedlast March with an authorizedcapital of $200,000,000 and

is a holding and development companyfor half a dozen large airplane
manufacturers and air lines.

President Hoover announced acceptanceof Mrs. Willebrandt's
resignation as assistant United
States attorney general in Washingtontoday.

Dr. Gibbs To Preach
On Sunday, June 9th
The Rev. Dr. J. T. Gibbs will deliverthe morning sermon at the

Methodist church on June 8, a week
from next Sunday, according to an

announcement yesterday from the
Rev. B. P. Robinson, minister in
charge. The Rev. Mr. Robinson will
at that time be in attendance upon
the Pastor's Training school at
Duke university.
"The Book of Job" will be Dr.

Gibbs' sermon-subject. The Rev. Mr.
Robinson departs next Wednesday
for Duke. Prayer meeting next
Wednesday evening will be conductedby J. E. Rooker Sr.

DINNER FOR VETERANS LATER
Confederate veterans of Warren

county will be entertained at their
annual dinner some time later, Mrs.
Paul Bell, president of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy said
yesterday. The proposed date is in
conflict with the annual re-union
of the soldiers of the South which
is to be held at Charlotte.
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For thefourth'tlme^ Walter Ha
championship this year, a feat un<
tournaments. 9 The famous Amerl*
dressed an audience of Britons asse
markable vlctoryjvas scored/

Five Defendants
Face Judge Here
Monday Morning

With five accused persons appearingbefore him, Judge T. O. Rod- J
well had a busy morning in Re- 1

corder's court here on Monday. Bad i
checks were responsible for two of ;
the cases. Inability to distinguish ]
between thine and mine was cause <

in another case. Carrying concealed ,
weapon brought two into court and ,

violation of the Turlington act was j
the reason that the fifth defendent (
faced the Judge.
John Watkins faced the court on

two counts; Both were for giving
worthless checks. Judgment was

suspended upon payment of costs
in both counts.

Fernie Williams, white, was

charged with larceny. Judgment
was suspended upon condition that
the defendant appear in court every
first Monday for term of six months
and prove good behavior by competentwitnesses.
Nathaniel Towns was charged

with carrying a concealed weapon.
He was fined $50 and cost and the
weapon confiscated. Towns was also
charged with violating the Turlingtonact. He was given a four months
road sentence and taxed with the
cost. The road sentence was suspendedprovided that the defendant
appear in court and prove good behavior.
Pishan Hanks was sentenced to

jail for a term of four months when
he was found guilty of a charge of
carrying a concealed weapon. The
commissioners were granted the
nrii;iWp nf hiriner him out for that j

. 1

term to pay court costs.

Miss Wilker Plays
Over Radio June 6 i

<
»

Miss Drusa Wilker, who recently i
won a cup at Converse college for <

excellence in music, will broadcast (
from station WPTF, Raleigh, next <
Thursday evening, June 6, from 7 <

to 7:30 o'clock. Many Warrenton (

persons doubtelessly will listen to (

this young artist. f
The cup which Miss Wilker won

is on display at Burroughs Grocery s
Co. Yesterday afternoon from 6 to ,

6:30 o'clock, the program over the ]
Raleigh station way by Miss Eliza- \
beth Booker of Warrenton and Miss j

Ethel Russell of Macon. <

IN NEW YORK TO ATTEND I
GREGG-ALLEN WEDDING j

Many persons of Warrenton, with «

others from Oxford, and Virginia, ]
are in New York for the wedding ]
of Miss Mary Garland Allen, daugh- <

ter ctf Mr. and Mrs. George G. j
Allen to Mr. Will R. Gregg of New
York. The wedding will occur to- i

morrow afternoon in the gardens of i
Spottswoode, the Westchester countryhome of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, l

The bridal couple will go to Europe
s. - ~ Virkfimrmnrvn

lur ctil CAUCIlUtU UVUVJWWUI

Those present for the ceremony
will include the Misses Ann and
Alice Burwell, M. P. Burwell Sr., the j
Misses Lucy and Edith Burwell, £

Frank Brown Allen, John Burwell j

Jr., the Misses Lucy and Elizabeth j
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watson, c

Mrs. J. W. Horner of Oxford, and
Miss Lucy Baskerville of Red Lawn, i

Va. The ceremony will be performed <

by the Rev. Edward B. Burwell of
Upperville, Va., who is a cousin of l
the bride. <

Numerous Warrenton friends ex- 1

tend their best wishes for a happy }
married life. 1

tfj

gen won the British open golf
luplicated in the history of the
lan golfer Is shown as. he admbledon the links where his jreNegro

Jailed For
Two Days; Charges
Dropped And Freed

Black, black as the ace of spades,
ret charged with violating the Mann
White Slavery act; arrested by
State officers on a State warrant,
pet charged with a Federal offense,
not within the jurisdiction of the
State courts; placed under bond
md sent to Recorders court, insteadof Federal court, and landngin the Warren county jail was

;he fate of Willie Lenard tnis week.
For two days he remained in

Warren jail and then was carried
jack to Norlina.
Lenard was arrested in South

HilL He was brought to Norlina
Monday by Chief Carter and arrangedbefore Magistrate J. C
Hardy. He was charged with taking
i girl across the State line for imnoralpurposes. The defendant
idmitted taking the girl to Virginia,
jut said that there was no immoral
purpose in it. That he simply
wanted to get married, and that he
vas arrested before he could carry
jut his purpose.
The magistrate sent the case to

Recorder's court, and in default of
jond he was carried to Warren
:ounty jail. Clerk of Court Newell
nformed the magistrate that the
State courts had no jurisdiction
>ver the matter and on Wednesday
jenard was carried back to Norinawhere charges were dropped
md he was set free.

Good Looks Make
Pitchers Go Wild

1 ITT .

wlioness uy wurreuuui piteiicio,
who came under the glitter of
South Hill femininity, and the
'leetness of the Virginia town's
:enterfielder, prevented Co. B from
loming home with the big end of
;he score in the ball game there
Saturday. The Virginians triumph;d8-3. A return game will be play:dat League Park here tomorrow
ifternoon at 4 o'clock.
Vernon and Jack Loyd pitched
md the sidelines were festooned
vith "more good looking girls than
[ had seen in a long time, and the
joys got wild," according to reports
eaching this office. They walked
South Hill men frequently but
:ouldn't walk any out of the park,
rhe centerflelder for South Hill
omped about the lot in big league
style, capturing two long hits from
Duke Jones, and one each from
tfutt Overby and Loyd Daniel.
'They orter been good in anybody's
jail game."
B scored on a three-base hit by

iTernon Loyd and again on a two-
)ase tap by Duke Jones.

Funeral Mrs. Powell
Thursday Afternoon

Funeral services for Mrs. E. L.
3owell of Wise, were held yesterday
ifternoon at New Hope church, near

Sanson, by the Rev. Mr. Midyette,
mstor of the Norlina Methodist
ihurch.
Mrs. Powell died at Norlina on

Wednesday. Paralysis was cause of
leath. She was 59 years of age.
Mrs. Powell is survived by her

lushand, two sons, Thomas Powell
)f Richmond and Charles Powell of
Wise, by a daughter, Mrs. E. B.
Watkins of Norlina, and one

jrother, C. D. Riggan.
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TO HONOR DEAD
HERE ON SUNDAY
Memorial Services To Be Held
At School Auditorium;
Graves To Be Decorated

ALLEN ADAMS SPEAKER
Annual Memorial. Day exercises

will be at Graham high school auditoriumhere on Sunday morning at
11 o'clock under the auspices of
Limer Post No. 25 of the American
Legion. Members of all churches of
the town will attend, and a generalinvitation is extended to county
churches to co-operate in this union
memorial to men of other days.
Allen Adams, a prominent Legionnaireof Greensboro, will deliver the

address. Mr. Adams is said to be a
speaker of eloquence and force. The
musical program will be under the
general direction of Mrs. John 0.
Burwell.
The morning exercises will open

with America, followed by the invocationfrom the Rev. Dr. J. T.
Gibbs. Then music and the address.
After a musical number announcementswill be made and the exerciseswill close with the Star
Spangled Banner and benediction.
During the evening members of

'the local legion post will go into
different sections of the county to
place flowers upon the graves of
former service men. There are 29
such graves.

All citizens who have flowers
which they will donate to such a
purpose are requested to bring them
to the school auditorium. The
auxiliary is co-operating with the
legion in the program which is
under the general direction of
Stephen E. Burroughs and a committeefrom the post.
These annual exercises have been

well attended in the past and Sundaymany will be present to pay
their respects to those who departedin the service of mankind.

Col. Lindbergh And
Miss Anne Morrow
Are Quietly Married
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., May 27..

Miss Anne Morrow and Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh were amrried at 4 p.
m., this afternoon at the Morrow
home here.
The couple left immediately in a

motor car for an uannounced destination.
Only the immediate members of

the famjly attended the ceremony.
Miss Morrow was not attended by
any bridesmaids and Lindbergh had
no best man, it was said by the
secretary of Ambassador Dwight W.
Morrow after the ceremony.
The secretary said he was not

authorized by Ambassador Morrow
to reveal where the newly-married
couple would spend their honeymoon.
The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Williams Adams Brown of
Union Theological Seminary, a close
friend of the Morrow family.

TT -i.J
was uunpaictt

The announcement came to unexpectedlyas to catch friends of the
family and newspapermen off guard.
There had been signs of unusual
activity at the Morrow home all day,
but there was no intimation that the
ceremony was to take place this
afternoon.

It has been rumored for several
weeks that the arrival of AmbassadorMorrow from Mexico City would
be followed closely by an announcementof the date and place for the
wedding.
Most friends of the family, however,believed elaborate preparations

would be made and that a large
number of prominent guests would
be invited to the ceremony.
The ambassador, however, remainedas silent as his son-in-law

about the wedding plans. When met
at the train yesterday, he gave no

intimation that the wedding was so
near at hand, meeting all questions
with the familiar words of the flyer,
"I have absolutely nothing to say."

It was considered possible that
Lindbergh and his bride may be enrouteto the Morrow Summer home
at North Haven, Me., a secluded
island retreat where many heretoforehad believed the wedding might
be held.
The announcement of the cere(Continued On Page 10 )

TO FACE TRIAL
Charged with tearing down and

mutilating mail boxes, William Warrenand J. B. Read, white boys of
near Littleton, are awaiting trial in
Federal court. They were arranged
before United States Commissioner
J. C. Hardy last Monday and
bound to Federal court under $300
bond, which was given. The case

was worked up by Po6tofflce InspectorWard of Wilson.
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